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QUESTION: My wife and I came close to adopting a child from another country when COVID-19 locked down the world. Our hopes were dashed. People
said it was in God’s ...
Billy Graham: We must always believe God
God made no promise as to the geography or the conditions of our path, but He did promise to make it straight.
Standing on the Promise of a Straight Path
In the late 1970s, the deacons in an evangelical Baptist church called a special meeting with their pastor. Deacon John had accused the pastor of teaching
false doctrines about the ...
Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise
In my last article, I wrote about the Gospel’s special place in my heart as the reading at my ordination. Today’s Gospel holds a similar place in my heart,
but for a very different reason. I was ...
Summer a Good Time to Reflect On God’s Goodness
As our spiritual values become more centered on God, it’s normal to start looking forward to our eternal existence. For those who are in Christ, how
exciting it is to ...
RELIGIOUS COLUMN: How much does God love you?
How wonderful to know that heaven will be filled with endless praise, everlasting joy, perfect peace and contentment without darkness, suffering, worries,
or sorrow. It’s true that God loves everyone, ...
HOLLAND: How much does God love you?
As our spiritual values become more centered on God, it’s normal to start looking forward to our eternal existence.
Living on Purpose: How much does God love you?
Jesus, our Great High Priest, has provided the full and final atonement for sin, having shed His blood to effectively cleanse His people from every
transgression (Heb. 7:1–10:18). Therefore, our only ...
The Faithfulness of God
Many of us might agree with the worldwide epidemic, political dissension, unemployment, death of loved ones, financial setbacks, racial tensions, mass
murders and emotional uncertainty — we may wonder ...
An Encounter with God can renew our hearts and minds
That’s an exaggeration, but it is an exaggeration of something that is true ... God’s little lobbyists. Because they have been convinced that we live in
especially critical times and that the other ...
God’s Little Lobbyists
I remember reading a story about a woman who lived on a farm. She was out working, and noticed the tail of a snake near the woodpile by her home.
Jim Graff: God made a covenant with his people
There are few things as wonderful as a Montana summer. We look up from our protective winter crouch to receive the sun’s warmth. We look up to survey
the landscape ...
We can use all the gifts God gave us to change
When reason fails to guide us in our everyday lives, we turn to faith, to religion; we close our minds; we reject austere reasoning. This rejection, which is a
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God-Botherers and Other True-Believers: Gandhi, Hitler, and the Religious Right
Three Catholic nuns, dedicated to engaging with the world, share stories of how their calling led them to San Diego ...
For three nuns, answering God’s call meant finally finding their home
Victor Ayeni Published 12 July 2021A former General Evangelist of the Christ Apostolic Church Worldwide, Prophet Kayode Abiara, has described the
founder of the Synagogue Church of All Nations, late ...
TB Joshua, true man of God, loved by everyone – Abiara
Classic Loki, Kid Loki, Boastful Loki and Alligator Loki introduce us to the Void in the Disney Plus Marvel show's penultimate episode.
Loki episode 5 recap, Easter eggs: Gods of Mischief take wild Journey into Mystery
The past, present and future united during the 50th anniversary celebration of King of Kings Lutheran Church in Fair Oaks. The June 13 service and
ceremony honored the former pastors, while ...
‘We’ve Been Doing God’s Work with Our Hands’ in Fair Oaks
What’s most shocking about this week’s sweet new story is that anyone could steal focus from Richard E. Grant.
‘Loki’ Review: Episode 5 Introduces a New Set of Variants, and One True King — Spoilers
My wife and I came close to adopting a child from another country when COVID-19 locked down the world. Our hopes were dashed. People said it was in
God’s plan. We never expected to have our own ...
We must always believe God
It’s true that God loves everyone ... than going to heaven and spending an eternity in God’s presence. For the Christian, this promise should be a wellspring
of joy reminding us that our ...
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